LEPC Agenda
June 18, 2021

1. Introductions
2. Acceptance of minutes
3. Administration Announcements
   a. 2021 Meeting Dates
      i. August 27, 2021
      ii. November 19, 2021
   a. LEPC Authorization
   b. TIER II Reports
   c. TIER II Grant
      i. HMEx – Hazard Materials Expert Assistant
   d. 2021 Hurricane Season Update
      i. Active Season – above normal season
         1. 13-20 named storms, 6 to 10 hurricanes, including 3 to 5 major hurricanes.
         2. Two system already formed this year (Ana and Bill)
      ii. Shelter posture for 2021
         1. Following last year’s guidance of staying with a family member or friend, in a hotel and congregate sheltering as a last resort.
   e. DPR 4 Grant Update –
      i. 2020 - Large Animal Rescue Unit
      ii. 2021 – Mobile Event Response Trailer
5. Nash County Public Health Update
6. Public Health Preparedness Coordinator
8. Agency/Industry Reports

I. Open issues
   A. Shelter Operations/COVID-19/CRES – sites, staffing, resources, generator, shelter trailer, Medical Support trailer, Mental Health, & etc.
      a. Red Cross Overview
   B. Pet Sheltering – Animal Control, sites, training, & etc.
   C. SpecialNeeds Sheltering – outsourcing, resources, registry status, & etc.
   D. Volunteer Management
   E. Mass Feeding
   F. Information sharing and situational awareness
   G. Transportation
   H. AUXCOM
   I. Training needs
   J. EOC Staffing
K. Damage Assessment
L. FEMA reimbursement
M. Non-emergency number to use. 459-9805 (Main ES #) or 459-1202(EOC) when activated.
N. Updated contacts
O. Deployments and Reimbursements
P. Roundtable Discussion of Agencies Present
9. Adjourn